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At what age is a person “elderly” ?

Should responsibility be different for elderly ?
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Should age as
such imply 
different  liability 
and  
responsibility?

- a german 
courtcase
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2 years sentence

No discount due 
to age

 
Das Gericht hat den 85-Jährigen wegen fahrlässiger 

Tötung und Körperverletzung zu einer 

Bewährungsstrafe von zwei Jahren verurteilt
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Scoping the problem  

Can we advocate patients when to drive ? 

Goodwin et al, 2013 claims that ’Few guidelines are available to 
assist orthopaedic surgeons in advising patients about when to 
return to driving after orthopaedic surgery.’ 

Review by Marino et al, 2012 concludes ’It seems necessary to 
develop tests with proven validity for identifying high-risk 
drivers so that physicians can provide guidance to their patients 
in chronic conditions, and also to medical advisory boards 
working with licensing offices’. 
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Our health Region Southern Denmark 

1.1 mio population.

If all traffic accidents were prevented within one day then: 
Would release: 
150-200 mio DKK per year for other treatment (hospitals) ~ 25-30 Mio €

500-700 mio DKK for other costs (municipalities) – 70-100 Mio €

Prevention: We must know the type of problem we have.

So – a short history on our role as a hospital (and university)  
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      1969/70:1969/70:
  -  6 killed on ”Sdr. Boulevard” in 9 months  -  6 killed on ”Sdr. Boulevard” in 9 months  
  -  30 killed in 15 years on 1825 meter road !!-  30 killed in 15 years on 1825 meter road !!

Short history  1970Short history  1970
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Specific causal registration – how and why injuries 
occurred – focused theme reporting. 

1980                              1995               2002        2010  2017

Calibration based 
on background 
population  

Themes   

Basic registration – all treated  
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Hospitals are a relevant source for accident causes :

Home and leasure: Should glass in doors be lanminated in 
private homes ? Fireworks – which types are causing injury – 
change over time ? 
Traffic: 
How many cyclists are injured in traffic and have head injury 
– different age pattern – helmet usage ? 
How many and where are elderly pedestrians injured by 
cars ? 
Which types of accident scene characteristics are common 
among elderly ? Different from younger people ? 
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Before using Statistics we must agree on:

Which classification systems to use

How much of our time to spent on collection of data and 
to use it

How to balance society vs. individual - ethical 
considerations.  

Who is to pay - the collector or the user

But please HELP US !! In all of Scandinavia causal 
registration in hospitals is in a very FRAIL state !! ASK at 
home how and who !!
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Place of occurence 
for accidents start 1996
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But are we able to locate  ?
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How about details on injury site and trafficants ? 

Age group  18-     25-     40-       65-   85+ 

Single     1936    1834     2991    915   112 

Car/Car    1203    1347     1344    322    21 

No turn:

 Opposite   287      242     289    102    10 

     Same   720      919     816    158     7    

Turning

  Opposite  120       123    177     50     3 
   Same    10        13     12      5     0 

Where is the problem – single – or car versus other car ? 
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Conclusion on hospital role and accident

Accidents cost – unfortunate spending 

Hospitals do have a role in identifying the problem

We have learned (in Odense) to registrate for prevention and goal 
setting

The elderly (65+) present in smaller numbers than younger. 
Among these single – no other trafficant – are largest in numbers 

So – is it relevant to add to this intervention, specifically on 
patients and elderly citizens – what role for a  simulator ?

                                            - or wait for autonomous driving ??
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Problem areas – elderly 

So before looking at the role of the simulator we need to know what 
are the “problem areas” in the elderly driving ? 

Short review:

Walter R. Boot, Cary Stothart, and Neil Charness

Improving the Safety of Aging Road Users – A Mini-Review

Gerontology. 2014 ; 60(1): 90–96. doi:10.1159/000354212.

Department of Psychology, Florida State University
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Driving-Relevant Age-Related Perceptual 
                                      and Cognitive Changes (Boot et al)  

Vision: 
● Loss of focus for near vision (from 40`ies)
● Less light passing at low levels ( At 65 a third of that at 20 years)
● Changes in depth perception – cannot evalute gaps in traffic – poor 

merge and turn decisions. 
● Speed of reaction to visual clues 
● Plus: specific diseases – glaucoma, diabetes, macular degeneration 

Hearing and vibration detection
● Vibration detection  (lane markers)
● hearing loss (warning signs, horns …) 
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Driving-Relevant Age-Related Perceptual 
                                      and Cognitive Changes (Boot et al)  

Attention: 
● Scan the visual field by making eye movements or head movements to search for relevant 

information quickly.
● Ability to have a broad “useful field of view (UFOV)” 
● Ability to rapidly switch attention fast. e.g. looking ahead to judge the distance to a followed 

vehicle - then to the side to detect a vehicle merging into traffic from an on-ramp.

Speed of Processing and Responding:
● Older adults take 1.7 to 2.0 times longer than younger adults for information processing. 

(perceptual, cognitive and motor processing) 
● Implication: provide warnings early enough to allow safe decisions (e.g., road exit signs). 
● Skilled driving requires anticipation of hazardous conditions rather than relying on quick 

reflexes to react to them.
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Driving-Relevant Age-Related Perceptual 
                                      and Cognitive Changes (Boot et al)  

Disease Processes
● With age more chronic conditions such as heart disease, cancer, diabetes, 

and dementia. 
● By age 65, 90% of the population is likely to have one or more chronic 

conditions 
● Medications taken to control them, have the potential to impair functioning. 

● Examples: 
● Diabetic drivers are 1.5 times more likely to be involved in an at-fault crash 
● Those with cognitive impairment are 3 times as likely to be involved in an at-fault
● Arthritis make driving more difficult, including head turning to check blind spots.
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Driving-Relevant Age-Related Perceptual 
                                      and Cognitive Changes (Boot et al)  

Accommodating Age-Related Changes (what to do about it ?)
● Older drivers tend to avoid challenging driving conditions:

● (night driving, poor weather) 
● often drive at reduced speeds - to provide themselves with increased time to 

react to changing traffic conditions. 
● Another way to accommodate older drivers is to design better vehicles and 

road systems that make fewer demands on warning abilities.

To summarize: 
● Most of the changes described can be expected to affect older adult drivers
● They result in a mismatch between the demands of the driving task and the 

abilities of the driver. 
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Driving-Relevant Age-Related Perceptual 
                                      and Cognitive Changes (Boot et al)  

Age-Related Driving Difficulties
● Greater risk for intersection crashes - 

● struck by opposing traffic is particularly dangerous for older drivers 
● difficulties with speed and gap judgments
● decreased working memory capacity and speed

● Nighttime Driving
● Road-Hazard Detection - Older more likely to judge that it was 

safe to proceed - less likely to detect presence of pedestrians.
● Sign Perception (size of text). Only detect 80% of younger 
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Driving-Relevant Age-Related Perceptual 
                                      and Cognitive Changes (Boot et al)  

Countermeasures to Improve Road-User Safety

Offset Turn Lanes
● left-turn lane can be offset to the right to allow a more unobstructed 

view of oncoming traffic. Helps drivers by giving them more time to 
estimate opposing traffic. 

● accurate decision regarding when to turn. Protected turn signals 
simplify the decision process involved in turning. 

Improving Nighttime Visibility, e.g. lane limitation visibility

More time to decide:
● Showing  Street Name Signs in Advance
● Increased Text Size on road names
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Driving-Relevant Age-Related Perceptual 
                                      and Cognitive Changes (Boot et al)  

Complex interventions 
● Modifying Perception-Action Time. 

e.g. yellow-light duration, 1 sec too short for older adults who take 20% to 
100% longer to process information and respond.

● Enhance understanding:  
● Driver education programs:  no or little effect on crash rates: 
● Education + on-road training: more succesfull 

● A driving simulator-based reaction time task + visual training:
● processing speed training associated with reduced reaction time 

and fewer risky situations observed
● Physical training: improved on-the-road performance following a 12-week 

exercise intervention. Evidence in relation to crashes is lacking.
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Conclusion on elderly and driving ability 

A compledx situation where we must have insigths into age related : 
● Perceptual and Cognitive Changes 
● Driving Difficulties with aging 
● Countermeasures to Improve Road-User Safety 

Summary : We may be able to:

1 change the roadway to better match the capabilities of older drivers 

2 improve the abilities and strategies of older drivers to better match 
the demands of the driving task. 

Maximal safety will be achieved by pursuing both approaches. 
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So then – what about the role of the simulator ?  

“Driving ability” AND “simulator”  Research on simulators, health, 
and traffic safey (all ages)  ? 
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Examples of specific Simulator studies:   
Teasdale N, Simoneau M et al: Older Adults with Mild Cognitive Impairments Show Less Driving 

Errors after a Multiple Sessions Simulator Training Program but Do Not Exhibit Long Term 
Retention.

Front Hum Neurosci. 2016 Dec 27;10:653. doi: 10.3389/fnhum.2016.00653. 

Aim: Provide support to the claim that individuals with MCI can benefit from a training program and 
improve their overall driving performance in a driving simulator. 

Method: Fifteen older drivers with MCI participated in five training sessions in a simulator (over a 
21-day period) and in a 6-month recall session. Received automated auditory feedback on their 
performance when an error was noted (weaving, omitting to indicate a lane change, to verify a 
blind spot, or to engage in a visual search before crossing an intersection). 

The number of errors was compiled for eight different maneuvers for all sessions. 

For the initial five sessions, a gradual and significant decrease in the number of errors was 
observed, indicating learning and safer driving. 

The level of performance, however, was not maintained at the 6-month recall session. 
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Examples of specific Simulator studies:   
Doroudgar, Hannah Mae Chuang et al: Driving performance comparing older versus 

younger drivers. Traffic Injury Prevention. 2016: 41-46 

Objectives: Compare differences in reaction times and driving performance of 
younger adult drivers (18–40 years) and older adult drivers (60 years and older). 
(n= 38) 

Methods: Visual Reaction Test (SVRT) and STISIM Drive M100 driving simulator. 

Parameters: lane position, speed, (+ variation), car-following delay, car-following 
modulus, car-following coherence, off-road accidents, collisions, pedestrians hit, 
and traffic light tickets.

Results: Older drivers experienced significantly slower reaction times (510.0 ± 
208.8 vs. 372.4 ± 96.1 ms, P =.0004), more collisions (0.18 ± 0.39 vs. none, P 
=.0044), drove slower (44.6 ± 6.6 vs. 54.9 ± 11.7 mph, P <.0001), deviated less 
in speed (12.6 ± 4.3 vs. 16.8 ± 6.3, P =.0011), and were less able to maintain a 
constant distance behind a pace car (0.42 ± 0.23 vs. 0.59 ± 0.24; P =.0025).

Conclusions: Differences exist in driving patterns of older and younger 
drivers as measured by reaction times and driving simulator outcomes. 
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Examples of specific Simulator studies:   
Can a simulator determine 

– in popular terms” who is :

a. fit for driving

b. not able 

Compared to clinical interview, 

Testing, etc : As good as !! 

But a combination is better. 
Anselm et al. Assessing fitness to drive. 

A validation study on patients with mild cognitive

impairment, Traffic Injury Prevention, 18:2, 145-149, 

A combination of neuropsychological test performance and simulated 

driving behavior proved to be the most valid predictor of practical

 fitness to drive.
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Our setting: 
A vision: Develop a practical feasible 

module based Simulator, which is 

affordable and validated 

Content: Related to known 

experiences in testing and research: 

– Graded difficulty

– Reliable (technically)

– Transportable 

Persons: 

a. training center experience
(Michael Lønbæk)

b. IT-robot engineering expertice 
(Morten Hansen) 

c. Medical Research trained MD, phd
(Jens Lauritysen) 
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Example run 

Let us take a look

Practical points:

Feel and look must be 
realistic. i.e. we are using a real car seat

Challenge: IT-stability-realism- driver sickness
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Example run 

Phase 1: Based on existing driving simulator software (Oktal) 
a lengthy simulator sequence was applied in the laboratory 
setting. The virtual scenario included driving from one town to 
another via highways with obstructions and animals passing at 
random. The complete trip was about 10–15 minutes 
depending on speed
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Phase 2: Development of short test passages for dedicated 
situations (disturbances, annoying other trafficants, right turn 
with bicycle passing, gps directional guidance).
Short (3–5 minute) sequences are scheduled for development 
based on actual accident statistics and demands from driving 
tests
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Example run 
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Thank You
Jens M Lauritsen       jml@rsyd.dk 
Morten Hansen    
Michael Lønbæk 
Funding received from Offerfonden and others.

Conclusion: We are on the way to a new approach
A thought: how about building a copy of a training 
centre route 
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